Abstract: In this paper, a modified lookup table (LUT) nonlinear predistortion method is proposed. With the modified LUT method, the number of patterns and the computational complexity can be reduced by half with a similar system performance comparing with normal LUT. We experimentally demonstrate an 8-ary pulse amplitude modulation (PAM-8) intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD) transmission over 15-km fiber using a directly modulated laser (DML) based on modified LUT. Around 1-dB receiver sensitivity improvement at bit-error ratio of 3.8 × 10 -3 is achieved by adopting a modified LUT over 15-km fiber transmission at 2 Gbaud based on a commercial DML. In addition, we also experimentally demonstrate Mach-Zehnder modulator based 40 Gbaud PAM-8 IM/DD transmission under back-to-back case, about 1-dB receiver sensitivity can also be improved.
Introduction
Driven by the rapid development of cloud computing and multimedia services, the ever increasing bandwidth requirement of short reach optical communication grows pretty fast [1] . The intensity modulation and direct detection (IM/DD) systems have been widely investigated and demonstrated to fulfill the requirement of low cost and simple implementation. Low cost optical components are used to reduce system complexity, such as directly modulated laser (DML), electro-absorption laser (EML), and vertical cavity surface emitting laser (VCSEL) [2] - [7] . Meantime, several advanced modulation formats have been used to increase the baud rate of the signals, for instance, pulse amplitude modulation (PAM), discrete multi-tone (DMT) and carrier-less amplitude modulation (CAP) [8] - [12] . In general, PAM is more promising due to its simpler architecture and lower power consumption especially for short reach optical transmission systems [8] . For DML, the driving current can influence the optical density at its active region, hence the intrinsic chirp affects the generated optical carrier and results in distortions of the signal [13] . The nonlinearity impairments of the IM/DD systems induced by the electro-optical modulator, square-law detection as well as the fiber transmission limit the system performance.
To solve these issues, decision-directed least mean square (DD-LMS) equalization [13] , digitalbackward propagation (DBP) [15] , and Volttera equalizations [14] , [20] , [21] based on digital signal processing (DSP) at Rx-side are utilized to improve the transmission performances. Nonlinear look-up-table (LUT) pre-distortion at Tx-side have been proved to be an effective way to handle the nonlinearity impairments [5] , [15] - [19] . With joint LUT pre-distortion and other DSP equalization methods for the system nonlinear and linear impairments can further improve the system performances. EML-based IM/DD PAM-4 transmission system with low complexity based on linear pre-equalization ((Pre-EQ)) and nonlinear LUT pre-distortion has been experimentally verified [5] . The LUT correction values in the case of 3-symbol (4 3 = 64 patterns) and 5-symbol (4 5 = 1024 patterns) for PAM-4 signals are applied. The accuracy of LUT Pre-EQ depends on symbol pattern, i.e., lower bit-error ratio (BER) can be obtained by using longer patterns with larger LUT distortion correction values. For high order PAM signals, like PAM-8 or PAM-16, the nonlinearity impairments are more serious. When the LUT-symbol is 3 and 5, 8  3 and 8  5 patterns or 16  3 and 16  5 patterns can be needed, respectively. The longer patterns will increase the computational complexity and make it impractical although a better performance can be obtained.
In this paper, a modified-LUT (M-LUT) method is proposed to decrease the number of patterns and computational complexity. For PAM-8 modulation signals, higher order symbols (±5, ±7) are more susceptible to electro-optical components nonlinear impairment than symbols with lower amplitude (±1, ±3) in trials. Therefore, a PAM-8 M-LUT method is experimentally validated by only considering the higher order symbols (±5, ±7) to generate pattern index. As shown in Fig. 1 , there are 512 and 32768 patterns for normal LUT 3-and 5-symbol. However, using 3-and 5-symbol, there are only 256 and 16384 patterns for M-LUT, respectively. A PAM-8 IM/DD transmission system using DML over 15-km standard single mode fiber (SSMF) is experimentally validated. Nonlinear M-LUT pre-distortion and linear pre-equalization methods are applied to overcome the nonlinear impairments. The number of LUT patterns will be reduced by half with a similar performance compared with normal LUT. Considering the hard-decision forward-error-correction (HD-FEC) threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 , around 1-dB receiver sensitivity improvement is achieved by adopting M-LUT pre-distortion and Pre-EQ compared that without using LUT pre-distortion and Pre-EQ algorithm. Furthermore, we also experimentally demonstrate 40 Gbaud PAM-8 IM/DD transmission based on MZM under BTB case. M-LUT pre-distortion and Volterra equalization methods are used to overcome the nonlinear impairments of the electro-optical components for IM/DD, about 1-dB receiver sensitivity improvement can be gained.
Principle of Modified Look-Up-Table (M-LUT)
Recently, the LUT pre-distortion method has been widely considered as an effective way to mitigate nonlinear impairment [5] , [15] - [19] , because of simple operation and low computational complexity. However, the number of LUT patterns increases geometrically when high order modulation signals are introduced. Hence, a modified LUT method is proposed by only considering the higher order symbols. 
Then all possible LUT index m can be further classified according to LUT index i. While m equals to i, the process can be expressed as
Where N(i) means the count of value put inside under LUT index i, and LUT(i) is the sum of the difference e(k) of the same LUT index i. Finally, the LUT distortion correction value of LUT index i can be calculated after averaged as follow
The M-LUT pre-distortion correction values of each possible pattern can be generated by repeating above (2)- (4) process. Once the table is formed with all the possible patterns, the M-LUT pre-distortion can be carried out at the transmitter side by searching the table according to the pattern index i. These pre-distortion signals can be written as 
Experimental Setup

DML-Based PAM-8 IM/DD Transmission System
Before the PAM-8 transmission experiment, the Pre-EQ based on DD-LMS finite impulse response (FIR) is implemented to weaken linear impairments. Fig. 3 shows the implementation principle of Pre-EQ. The Pre-EQ process is initially performed based on training sequence under BTB case in order to obtain the reasonable M-LUT distortion correction values. The training sequence without any processing are transmitted to off-line DSP processing. After cascaded multi-modulus algorithm (CMMA) equalization for pre-convergence [15] , the adaptive DD-LMS FIR equalizer reaches the convergence state, then the FIR for pre-equalization can be calculated from the tap coefficients of DD-LMS filters. After Pre-EQ process, this fixed pre-equalization FIR is used for the LUT distortion correction values generation. The PAM-8 symbols after CMMA pre-convergence and DD-LMS FIR equalizer with BER of 2.27 × 10 −3 and 1.53 × 10 −4 at BTB case without M-LUT and Pre-EQ are shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), respectively. The CMMA and DD-LMS equalization are obviously effective for data convergence. After the linear Pre-EQ process, the generation of M-LUT are performed according to the method introduced in Section II. Fig. 3 shows the experimental setup for PAM-8 IM/DD transmission over 15-km SSMF based on DML with detailed DSP block. At the transmitter side. The PAM-8 signal is generated off-line and then uploaded into an AWG with 12-GSa/s maximal sample rate and 3.5-GHz 3-dB bandwidth. The PAM-8 signal generation block shows the generation process. The pseudorandom bit sequence (PRBS) signal is first mapped into PAM-8 symbols, then followed by nonlinear M-LUT pre-distortion and DD-LMS FIR pre-equalization to mitigate channel impairments. The length of PRBS is 2 15 − 1. Then, the 2∼7 Gbaud PAM-8 signal from AWG is amplified by an EA with 16-dB gain. One commercial DML (NEL, NLK1551SSC) at 1550 nm with 10-GHz bandwidth has been directly modulated by the electrical PAM-8 signal. The DML is biased at 45 mA and the output optical power is about 5.06-dBm as shown in Fig. 3(c) . Actually, the DML is driven in a nonlinear region and can result in distortions of the signal. One variable optical attenuator (VOA) is applied to adjust the received optical power for sensitivity measurement. Then the modulated signal is directly injected into 15-km SSMF with insertion loss of 3-dB. After the fiber link, the received optical PAM-8 signal is detected by a photonic detector (PD) with 3 dB bandwidth of 15 GHz. After sampled by an oscilloscope at a sampling rate of 50-GSa/s and 30 GHz bandwidth, the recorded digital signals are processed by offline DSP. For the offline process, the sampled signal is firstly synchronized. After resampling, the CMMA equalization for pre-convergence is applied. In order to further improve the BER performance, DD-LMS equalization is implemented for inter carrier interference mitigation and precise decision. Finally, the signal is de-mapped and the BER for PAM-8 signals is calculated. 
MZM-Based PAM-8 IM/DD Transmission System
In order to verify the performance of the M-LUT at high speed transmission, we experimentally demonstrate PAM-8 IM/DD transmission based on MZM at BTB case. The experimental setup with detailed DSP block as shown in Fig. 4 . At the transmitter side, a DAC with 80 GSa/s maximal sample rate and 20 GHz 3-dB bandwidth is applied. The PAM-8 transmitted signals are only processed by normal LUT or M-LUT nonlinear pre-distortion to mitigate channel impairments. One MZM with 32-GHz bandwidth has been directly modulated by the 40-Gbaud electrical PAM-8 signal, which amplified by an EA with 25-dB gain. After an Erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA), one variable optical attenuator (VOA) are used for sensitivity measurement. At BTB case, the received optical PAM-8 signals are detected by a 50-GHz photo detector (PD). After an EA with 27-dB, the signals are sampled by an oscilloscope with 120 GSa/s sampling rate and 45 GHz bandwidth. It's different from the previous offline process, the nonlinearity equalization module based on Least Mean Square (LMS) Volterra filter is applied [20] , [21] . Considering computation complexity, only the first-order and second-order terms of Volterra series are calculated. In order to reduce the impact of the tap numbers on the system performance, the tap number of 121 is chosen to ensure that the system has the optimized performance. The rest of the offline DSP process are similar with DML transmission system. The PAM-8 symbols after DSP process with no normal LUT and M-LUT pre-distortion with BER of 4.4 × 10 −3 at 1.6 dBm is shown in Fig. 4 inset. In this paper, we mainly focus on the impact of the proposed M-LUT method on system performance, and therefore other DSP algorithms are designed to optimize system performance.
Experimental Results and Discussions
DML-Based PAM-8 IM/DD Experimental Results
In order to find the suitable DD-LMS FIR taps for Pre-EQ, the BER versus different DD-LMS FIR taps number at −2.19 dBm received optical power (ROP) under BTB case only with CMMA and DD-LMS equalization are presented in Fig. 5(a) . The BER of 1.53 × 10 −4 can be obtained when the number of DD-LMS FIR taps is 99. Fig. 5(b) shows the DD-LMS FIR tap value in the time domain for Pre-EQ. In the transmission experiment, the 99-taps DD-LMS FIR is applied to ensure that the system has the optimized performance. The frequency response of the adaptive DD-LMS FIR at the receiver side is shown in Fig. 5(c) and (d) at the case before and after Pre-EQ, respectively. The DML is driven in a nonlinear region and results in distortions of the signal. Therefore, the frequency response of DD-LMS FIR before Pre-EQ is not smoothness, as shown in Fig. 5(c) . After Pre-EQ, a slight flat channel response is observed as shown in Fig. 5(d) by applying the FIR generated from the DD-LMS convergence state. Figure 6 (a) and (b) show the LUT distortion correction values for 3-symbol patterns with normal and modified LUT. Both cases are generated with training sequences with Pre-EQ at the transmitter side. There are 512 patterns for normal PAM-8 LUT using 3-symbol, but only 256 patterns for modified PAM-8 LUT. The number of M-LUT patterns is reduced by half comparing with normal LUT. Fig. 6(c) and (d) show the PAM-8 symbols after normal and modified LUT pre-distortion using 3-symbol, respectively. For PAM-8 modulation signals, higher order symbols (±5, ±7) has higher distortion correction values than lower symbols (±1, ±3) because higher order symbols are more susceptible to nonlinear impairment as shown in Fig. 6(c) . Therefore, modified LUT only takes into account the higher order symbols (±5, ±7), and the M-LUT PAM-8 symbols are illustrated in The BER performances at different ROP for different cases at 2 Gbaud after 15-km fiber transmission based on DML are compared in Fig. 7 . As presented above, the BER with Pre-EQ-only is improved better than that without using any algorithm due to the weakened linear impairments. Compared that with only adopting Pre-EQ, modified LUT and normal LUT combining with Pre-EQ can further improve the system performance because nonlinear distortion is effectively mitigated. When adopting modified-LUT with Pre-EQ, PAM-8 signals have the similar improvement effect compared with normal LUT with Pre-EQ. For modified LUT, (±1, ±3) symbols are the standard PAM-8 values, (±5, ±7) symbols are the pre-distortion values. About 0.5-dB receiver sensitivity improvement can be obtained by only using Pre-EQ, and about 1-dB receiver sensitivity improvement at BER of 3.8 × 10 −3 is achieved by adopting modified-LUT or normal-LUT together with Pre-EQ over 15 km transmission at 2 Gbaud. The improvement effect is more obvious under the HD-FEC threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 . Fig. 7 (a) and (b) show the 2 Gbaud PAM-8 symbols with modified-LUT and normal-LUT along with Pre-EQ at −6.69-dBm ROP, respectively.
The BER performances at different baud rate based on DML by using different algorithms over 15-km fiber transmission at −5.19-dBm ROP are illustrated in Fig. 8 . From 2 to 7 Gbaud, the BER with Pre-EQ-only is better than that without using any algorithm, and the improvement effects of the modified LUT and the normal LUT together with Pre-EQ is similar. The improvement effect is more obvious under low transmission rate. Fig. 8 (a) and (b) are the 2 Gbaud PAM-8 symbols with modified-LUT and normal-LUT hybrid with Pre-EQ at −5.19-dBm ROP, respectively.
MZM-Based PAM-8 IM/DD Experimental Results
In Fig. 9 , the BER performances at different ROP for different cases based on MZM at 40 Gbaud under BTB case are compared. 3-symbol patterns are also applied for normal and modified LUT transmission experiment. We can find that only with M-LUT and only with LUT, the BER cannot reach the HD-FEC threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 . The system performance is obviously improved with only Volterra. With joint LUT and Volterra equalizer for the system nonlinear impairments can further improve the system performances. The BER with M-LUT and Volterra or LUT and Volterra is improved better than that with only using Volterra algorithm because nonlinear distortion is effectively mitigated. When adopting normal LUT, PAM-8 signals slightly outperform modified-LUT. For DML-based PAM-8 modulation signals at 2∼7 Gbaud, higher order symbols (±5, ±7) are more susceptible to nonlinear impairment than lower symbols (±1, ±3). The M-LUT that neglect lower symbols has the similar improvement compared with normal LUT as shown in Fig. 7 . For PAM-8 40 Gbaud transmission rate, the signals are more susceptible to electro-optical components nonlinear impairment. Normal LUT has around 0.5 dB improvement than M-LUT as shown in Fig. 9 . The improvement effect is more obvious under the HD-FEC threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 with high received optical power. Fig. 9 (a) and (b) show the 40 Gbaud PAM-8 symbols of M-LUT and normal LUT at 1.6-dBm ROP with BER of 2 × 10 −3 and 8.6 × 10 −4 , respectively. 8-ary pulse amplitude are clearly separated compared with Fig. 4 inset.
Conclusion
We have proposed a modified LUT method by only considering the higher order symbols to generate pattern index. We experimentally demonstrated a PAM-8 IM/DD transmission system using low-cost DML over 15-km fiber. When using modified LUT with Pre-EQ, the performance of PAM-8 signals has the similar improvement comparing that with normal LUT with Pre-EQ. About 1-dB receiver sensitivity improvement at the HD-FEC threshold is achieved for 2 Gbaud PAM-8 signals by adopting modified-LUT along with Pre-EQ over 15 km transmission. Moreover, we also experimentally demonstrated 40 Gbaud PAM-8 IM/DD transmission based on MZM. Nonlinear M-LUT pre-distortion and Volterra equalization methods are used to overcome the nonlinear impairments of the electro-optical components for IM/DD. The results show that normal LUT is slightly better than M-LUT. The high-order modulation format is an effective method to enhance the spectral efficiency of optical communication. For PAM-N systems, the number of patterns and the computational complexity can be reduced by half with the modified LUT method comparing with normal LUT although degrading some system performance.
